News of Baldwin and Other Schools

4 TRACKSTERS WIN HONORS

Robert Team Takes First IO...tops in State Meet in Any Baldwin School.

Fordham trackmen in track meet at the University of Michigan. The team's high school was praised for the spirit of sportsmanship that characterized the meet. Ann Arbor - The Baldwin track team, which won the first place in any Baldwin School in the Michigan State Meet, was praised for the spirit of sportsmanship that characterized the meet.

EDITOR'S NOTE: School news in this group is gathered, written, and edited by students of the Baldwin High School.

BALEWOOD AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM

The Baldwin American Football Team dominated the game against West Bloomfield. The game was played in Bloomfield, and the final score was 8-0. Baldwin's defense was a force to be reckoned with, and the offense was just as strong, making it a well-balanced team.

THE BULLDOGS WIN THIRD GAME

The Baldwin Bulldogs continued their winning streak with a decisive victory in the third game of the season. The team's success can be attributed to their hard work and dedication to the sport.

APPROVAL GIVEN SCHOOL BAND

The Baldwin School Board has approved the formation of the Baldwin School Band. The band will be led by Mr. Johnson, who has been a music instructor at the school for several years.

GOLF TEAM FAILS IN TRY

Postgame Formation Of Club

When Eisenhower Was

A Boot Hill High golf team was unable to make a possible addition to the sport. Eisenhower was forced to drop a spinning test, which did not affect a home-game score. The golf team is under the direction of Mr. Johnson, who has been a music instructor at the school for several years.

Ypsi Normal Club

To Give Party Here

The Ypsi Normal club is planning a dance to be held at Boot Hill High School. The dance will be open to all students, and it will be a great opportunity for everyone to socialize and have a good time.

FRATERNITY GIVES Third Hills Dance

The second "dancing" by the dormitory boys at Boot Hill High School was held last week. The dance was sponsored by the Fraternity of Third Hills and was well-attended.
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